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 Covid jobsworths 
nearly defeated 

Capt Tom tribute

A CURIOUS donation to Boris Johnson appeared in the Commons 
anti-sleaze register: a £750 hamper. The generous donor, Dr Ashraf 

Chohan, who made his money in private care homes, has been on quite a 
political journey. Last year, he set up Medics For Labour but then defected 
to form the Conservative Friends Of The NHS. And it’s not the first  
time Dr Chohan has dipped into his pocket for a PM. In 2012, he bought a  
London townhouse in Marylebone from Tony Blair for £1.3 million.

Spilling SecretS, puncturing egoS
Harry      Cole

MY MAN in the mountains gets in touch to tell of an excellent initia-
tive from the Swiss authorities. Their equivalent of the P60 end-of-
year tax statement includes a breakdown of how many days of work 
it would take employees to cover their tax bill before keeping the rest 
for themselves. In 2012, the Tories legislated to have the scale of 
Government spending and size of the welfare bill printed on the back 
of P60s after a brilliant campaign by former MP Ben Gummer. Per-
haps the Chancellor should also take up this Alpine inspiration?

IT HAS been a defining image of 
the year, but the moment a guard 
of honour flanked national hero 
Captain – soon to be Sir – Tom 
Moore’s 100th lap of his Bedford-
shire garden was nearly sabotaged 
by the health-and-safety police.

Emails released by the Ministry 
of Defence reveal that numbskull 
officials feared the heartwarming 
images of soldiers lining his route 
might be criticised because of the 
possibility of social-distancing 

rules being broken. The issue 
became so hot that it was dealt 
with by the second most important 
figure in the British Army, Lieu-
tenant General Chris Tickell, Dep-
uty Chief of the General Staff.

He announced he was ‘happy… 
as long as we follow all Govern-
ment/Public Health England 
 guidance’, and concluded that 
‘honouring a veteran who has 
raised £6 million for charities in 
this crisis qualifies as essential’. 

Captain Tom actually went on to 
raise £32.8 million. An eager Gov-
ernment press officer responded: 
‘This might be one of “the” stories 
of the year… We can’t see anyone 
criticising us for this.’

Even the Army’s head of military 
strategic planning, Brigadier Zac 
Stenning, was dragged in, writing: 
‘We have been tracking Tom 
Moore. What an amazing hero.’

The commander of the 1st Bat-
talion The Yorkshire Regiment, 
whose name was redacted in the 
emails, said his team was ready to 
form the guard. But the crack mil-
itary planners forgot some key 
details. ‘The two critical bits of 
information that we are missing 
are a) his address and b) when you 
want us there,’ the officer added.

CONGRATULATIONS to Scottish 
Tory David Duguid who was given 

the junior Minister for Paper Clips  
role at the Scotland Office following the 
resignation of Douglas Ross over the 
Dominic Cummings saga. However, 
cruel colleagues have pointed out he was 
not top of the replacement list and other 
Scottish Tories turned down the job to 
focus on their ultra-marginal seats.

THREE former Chancel-
lors appeared together 

before the Commons Treasury 
Committee last week with a dire 
warning of imminent soaring 
unemployment levels. But no 
such worries for the men them-
selves. Between them, Philip 
Hammond, George Osborne and 
Alistair Darling have 16 jobs.

SNOWFLAKES at Imperial 
College London have 

demanded university 
bosses ditch their 122-year-
old motto ‘Scientia imperii 

decus et tutamen’ (‘Scientific 
knowledge, the crowning 
glory and the safeguard  

of the empire’). Although  
I’m surprised the word ‘Imperial’ 

hasn’t offended them, too.
Meanwhile, at Durham’s University’s new  

South College, Principal Tim Luckhurst, an anti-woke warrior, 
has devised a college crest, pictured, with a specific reference to 
freedom of speech. It’s ‘Libertas, aequalitas, civitas totius 
Mundi’ (‘Freedom, equality and global citizenship’). Professor 
Luckhurst explains: ‘Freedom describes South College’s 
dedication to freedom of thought, speech and debate.’ 

College’s cool 
rebuke to 
snowflakes 


